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(english)

Music does not have to come from anyplace. Music always springs elsewhere. It surely 
finds its way out from the spot one would like it to be confined to. Music can not be
tasteless, or it wouldn’t be said to feed the soul.

One can hear a sound and infer its source, smell some meal and guess its spice. 
Listening to music, however, isn’t about label disclosure as it isn’t about matching 
fingerprints. Ultimately, listening to music has definitely nothing to do 
with constraining this experience to some sort of suitable framework. 

There is no point in lessening music’s relevance to the unprecedented sonority it might 
reveal. Listening to music is much more about surrendering to its beauty, trusting its 
frankness. 

Music therefore must sound more like a gripping handshake rather than a trap, more 
like an intriguing blow rather than an uneasy stroke. The thing is that no deceit could 
withstand good-will ears and hearts.

SWEET PSYCHEDELICS RELEASES ITS DEBUT ALBUM

A constellation of artists owning different talents, from different places and generations gathers 
together in one project. This is the multinational band Sweet Psychedelics, featuring Roberti-
nho Brant (guitar, music production and songs), Marcelo Sarkis (voice, vocals and lyrics), Rike 
Frainer (drums and percussion), Thiakov (bass, guitar, organ, vocals and musical co-produc-
tion) and Eugënia (leading voice and vocals).

The former two are from Belo Horizonte -  Minas Gerais, where they still live. The third, born 
in Santa Catarina, lives in Rio de Janeiro. As to the last two, the Brazilian Thiakov and the Por-
tuguese singer Eugënia, they are currently living in Lisbon.

With parallel careers, the musicians and friends got together over the course of a few years at 
Robertinho Brant’s Green Studio, in Belo Horizonte, to record their work.



Music is an old proud swing boat ready to sail again and share its joy of having been 
wild before turning gentle, rude before turning mild, acid before turning sweet, mad 
before wising up.   

Featuring Robertinho Brant (acoustic guitar and musical production), Thiakov (bass, 
solo guitar, keyboard, kaoss pad and vocals), Marcelo Sarkis (voice), Rike Frainer (drums 
and percussion), and Eugënia (voice), Sweet Psychedelics believes in each and every bit 
of what is said above. 

The first three members of the band were born and still live in Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais 
capital city, Brazil’s southeast largest state. The fourth, born in the southern state of Santa 
Catarina, lives in Rio de Janeiro. Eugënia, the band’s fresh and unique lead voice, is from 
Portugal and lives between São Paulo and Lisbon. 

With an outstanding sonority and a remarkably singular identity, the music of 
Sweet Psychedelics carries out a strong cinema appeal. Their inspiring melodies 
deeply rooted to sophisticated harmonies oppose straight and simple messages. Along 
with layers of elaborate arrangements a variety of landscapes alter themselves, either 
inviting the listeners to reflection or driving them to an awesome delirious consciousness.

Bearing the band’s name this fourteen track album was conceived from the blend of ideas, 
personal baggage and inspirations, and is about to be released on November 27th 2020, throu-
ghout the main digital platforms.

With a striking sound and unique identity Sweet Psychedelics music has a strong cinematic 
appeal. Its inspired melodies and sophisticated harmonies disclose a contrast with an always 
simple and direct message.

The arrangements, made in layers, evoke landscapes that at times invite reflection and others 
set path to a thought-provoking delusion. Precise rhythmic tracks, beautiful bass lines, myste-
rious guitar suits and carefully constructed solos get mixed with engaging vocals and a string 
orchestra, specially composed and arranged by maestro Wagner Tiso, one of the main names 
of Clube da Esquina.

Contemporary and at the same time vintage, classic while still being bold, the Sweet Psychede-
lics strolls freely and naturally through rock ballads, visiting psychedelic waltzes with ease, as 
well as seventies bossas and vigorous songs inspired by the seventh art. Ultimately its musical 
style can not be defined by genre, but by the search for its own aesthetic and concept, thus cre-
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Precise songs led, nice bass lines, mysterious guitar e-bow suits and hermetically built up 
solos, are mixed up to rare and neat vocal arrangements and to a stinging smart 
string orchestra, especially conceived by Wagner Tiso, the notorious Brazilian Maestro, 
orchestra arranger in most of Milton Nascimento’s albums.

At the same time contemporary and vintage, bold and classical, Sweet Psychedelics 
natural and freely strolls along rock ballads, unrestrainedly visiting psychedelics waltz, 
seventies “bossas” and vigorous cinema inspired songs. 

Asked about their style Sweet Psychedelics members define themselves less by the 
musical gender than by the plain search for a proper aesthetic and unique concept, 
hence creating a whole especial personality. 

Their inventive and shrewd lyrics, most of times giving voice to either real or fictional 
characters, put up an all distinct travel itinerary to this distinguished music band, from 
their very first album and thenceforth.

Come aboard, listen to them and let yourself be taken away by Sweet Psychedelics!

ating a very special personality. The lyrics, all in English, are endowed with insight and inven-
tiveness often giving voice to fictional or real characters. All of this makes the band, since their 
first album, outline their own travel itinerary. Come aboard, get inside to listen and get carried 
away by the Sweet Psychedelics.

SWEET PSYCHEDELICS DEBUT RELEASE

November 27th, 2020 

IN THE MAIN DIGITAL PLATFORMS





SWEET PSYCHEDELICS
(português)

Música não precisa vir de algum lugar. Música sempre soa de um lugar diferente 
daquele onde se gostaria de tê-la confinado. Música não pode ser insípida, do contrário 
não se diria que ela alimenta a alma.

Ouvimos um som e tentamos decodificá-lo, reduzí-lo a uma origem. Cheiramos uma 
comida e logo queremos adivinhar seu tempero. Ouvir música, entretanto, não tem 
a ver com revelação de rótulos, verificação de digitais, adequação de enquadramen-
tos. Ouvir música é muito mais render-se à beleza dela, confiar em sua franqueza. 
Música deve ser mais um firme aperto de mão do que uma isca, mais uma experiência 
intrigante do que uma surpresa desconfortável. O fato é que nenhuma dissimulação 
pode resistir a ouvidos e corações abertos e atentos.

A música se move como um velho e orgulhoso barco de balanço, pronto para velejar e 
partilhar a sua alegria de ter sido selvagem antes de se tornar gentil, rude antes de se 
tornar suave, ácido antes de se tornar doce, louco antes de se tornar sábio.

SWEET PSYCHEDELICS - BIOS

Robertinho Brant - Composer, music producer and arranger, having released three solo al-
bums and produced more than 30 albums by other artists. Seu Jorge and Bebel Gilberto have 
recorded his songs, among others. He is the author of all the songs on Sweet Psychedelics’ first 
album. He has just released his first instrumental record and has produced and arranged the 
album Vendedor de Sonhos, a tribute to the composer Fernando Brant, his uncle, featuring 
great names in Brazilian music. @robertinhobrant

Marcelo Sarkis - Poet, composer, singer and musician, having started his career playing in Belo 
Horizonte and Rio de Janeiro, in 1980. He has composed for pop and rock bands, also perfor-
ming as a singer. He is the vocalist and author of Sweet Psychedelics lyrics. @marcelosarkis

Rike Frainer – He got started in music 40 years ago by his father, a professional drummer. 
He has engaged in main festivals, such as the Batuka Music Festival and Odery & Modern 



A banda Sweet Psychedelics, formada por Robertinho Brant (violão e produção 
musical) Thiakov (baixo, guitarra solo, teclado, kaoss pad e vocal), Marcelo Sarkis (voz), 
Rike Frainer (bateria e percussão) Eugēnia (voz)  acredita nisso. 

Dos cinco integrantes, os três primeiros nasceram e moram em Belo Horizonte, capital 
de Minas Gerais. Já o quarto, natural de Santa Catarina, mora no Rio de Janeiro. Por sua 
vez, a portuguesa Eugënia, lead vocal da banda, mora atualmente entre Lisboa e São 
Paulo.

De sonoridade marcante e uma singular identidade, a música do Sweet Psychedelics 
possui também um forte apelo cinematográfico. Suas melodias inspiradas e harmonias 
sofisticadas, contrastam com uma mensagem sempre simples e direta. Nos arranjos, 
elaborados em camadas, alternam-se paisagens, hora nos levando a refletir, hora nos 
convidando ao delírio. 

Levadas precisas, belas linhas de baixo, misteriosos naipes de guitarras com e-bow e 
solos  hermeticamente construídos, misturam-se a vocais de raro bom gosto e uma 
orquestra de cordas, especialmente arranjada pelo maestro Wagner Tiso.

Drummer Festival, in addition to having studied at Berklee College of Music, in Boston. He 
has recorded two DVDs with the singer Marina Elali, with the musical production of Lincoln 
Olivetti, and a DVD with Ney Matogrosso and Marilia Bessy (Infernynho), nominated for the 
Latin Grammy. He has also been a drummer for Erasmo Carlos’ band for the last six years. @
rikefrainer

Thiakov - Bassist, music producer, composer and poet. With a career that includes the produc-
tion of more than 25 albums released in Brazil, Portugal and Australia, live performances in 
Colombia, Spain, Portugal and Brazil, the musician also has three albums of his solo career, in 
addition to two poetry books released and distributed throughout Latin America. Track com-
poser, he has worked with cinema, theater and circus. @thiakov

Eugënia is the voice of Sweet Psychedelics. Also a composer, she was born in Portugal, lived 
between Lisbon and London in the 80s / 90s. With over 24 albums released in Portugal and 
Brazil, she has recorded with great names in Brazilian music such as Tom Jobim, Caetano 
Veloso, Chico Buarque, Milton Nascimento, Wagner Tiso, Egberto Gismonti, Toninho Horta, 
Ney Matogrosso, Adriana Calcanhotto, Gal Costa, Mário Laginha, among others. She has been 
living in Lisbon, São Paulo and New York. www.eugeniameloecastro.com
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Wagner Tiso - Musician, pianist, composer, arranger, WT was responsible for the orchestration 
of several records that became classics at Clube da Esquina, such as Milton (1970), Milagre dos 
Peixes live (1974), Minas (1975), Sentinela (1980), Amor de Índio (1978), Sol de Primavera 
(1979), Contos da Lua Vaga (1981), among others. Wagner Tiso takes part in Sweet as a String 
Arranger, special guest - www.wagnertiso.com
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